
CITY MANAGER’S NEWSLETTER 

APRIL 16, 2021 

 

IMPORTANT COUNCIL DATES: 
 

 May 3, Monday, 6:30 p.m. – Regular Session (30 Park) 

 May 15, Saturday – That Day in May (TDIM) 

 May 17, Monday – TDIM Golf Outing 

 May 24, Monday, 5 p.m. – Work Session (30 Park) 

 June 1, Tuesday, 5:30 p.m. – BRC Meeting (OCC) 

 June 7, Monday, 6:30 p.m. – Regular Session (30 Park) 

 June 21, Monday, 5 p.m. – Work Session (30 Park) 

 July 19, Monday, 6:30 p.m. – Regular Session (30 Park) 
 

BUSINESS UPDATE: 
 

➢ April 19 Work Session Cancelled:  To confirm, our April 19 work session is cancelled.   
 

➢ That Day in May:  Enclosed is a Register article about the 2021 TDIM event.   
 

➢ New Resident Breakfast:  The drive-thru event last Sunday was wonderful, and very well attended.  

Big kudos to Carol and her staff… and all who assisted.  We served about 200 meals and greeted about 

60 carloads.   
 

➢ “Best Place to Live” Commendation:  Enclosed is an updated commendation with a date included at 

the bottom.    
 

➢ Park Avenue Mailbox:  We expect that the mailbox will be back in place very soon.   
 

➢ Body Cams:  Enclosed is a DDN article about area police departments using body cameras.  It provides 

some interesting information.  I continue to believe that the cameras will serve our department and city 

well.  We are still anticipating that the camera systems will be up and running sometime in June.   
 

➢ Dayton’s Police Chief:  Enclosed are two DDN articles about the retirement of Dayton Police Chief 

Richard Biehl… and the process for finding a replacement.   
 

➢ OCC Front Door:  The new automatic sliding door is installed and fully operational… and is a 

significant improvement to our OCC entryway. 
 

 



➢ Governor Powers:  Enclosed is a DDN article about efforts around the country to limit the governors’ 

power in matters relating to public health.   
 

➢ PHDMC:  Enclosed is a letter sent this week to Health Commissioner Jeff Cooper at Public Health – 

Dayton & Montgomery County supporting a $148,740 COVID-19 supplemental grant from ODH. 
 

➢ 2021 CARE Walk:  Enclosed is a Register article about the 20th anniversary CARE Walk event being 

planned for this fall. 
 

➢ BZA Appointment:  Enclosed is a letter that we mailed this week to Don O’Connor confirming his 

appointment to the BZA.   
 

➢ May PC & BZA:  We have no applications, so our May 5 Planning Commission and May 13 BZA 

meetings are cancelled.  Enclosed are the memos. 
 

➢ COVID-19 Vaccine:  Enclosed is a front-page article from Tuesday’s DDN.  Public Works Foreman 

Tom Long (pictured in the article) was administered Premier Health’s 100,000th dose of the COVID-

19 vaccine.   
 

➢ Ridgeway Road Bridge:  Enclosed is a DDN article about the road closures and detours necessary to 

set the new beams.      
 

 
 

➢ Farmers' Market:  The 2021 Oakwood Farmers' Market season is scheduled to begin on Saturday, 

June 5, and run through October 16.  Enclosed is a Register article. 
 

➢ “Good Choice Ticket” Program:  We are moving forward with plans to start this new Safety 

Department program in June.  The program will run from Memorial Day to Labor Day.  Public 

Safety Officers on routine patrol will issue a “Good Choice Ticket” to children in the community 

who demonstrate a behavior or take an action worthy of praise/recognition such as: wearing a bike 

helmet; looking both ways before crossing the street; and using a crosswalk.  Children can then 

redeem the “Good Choice Ticket” for a small smoothie at Tropical Smoothie; a single dip ice cream 

cone from Graeter’s; or a non-sweet goody back from the Public Safety Department.  The program 

is designed to issue 100 “Good Choice Tickets” over the course of the summer.   



➢ Crisis Intervention Training:  We had a good meeting this week that included Chief Hill, Captain 

Pruszynski and me… along with Dr. Sallie Wilson, Leigh Ann Fulford and Sue Hanna.  Sue is an 

Oakwood resident and the Family Engagement Coordinator at NAMI Montgomery County.  NAMI 

is the National Alliance on Mental Illness.  Following the meeting, Chief Hill spoke with Jodi Long 

from Montgomery County ADAMHS.  Jodi informed us that in addition to the pilot program 

underway where mental health professionals have been embedded within local police agencies that 

are most in need (Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office, Kettering Police Department, Dayton Police 

Department and Vandalia/Butler Twp. Police Department), a second initiative is being pursued with 

Recovery Innovations (RI).  RI is a company that provides mobile crisis teams on an on-call basis.  

It currently operates in nine other states and Montgomery County would be the first to bring them 

to Ohio.  Once up and running (this is a 2021 project), the RI mobile crisis teams would be available 

to all local police agencies, including Oakwood.  That said, Chief Hill is confident that if we had an 

emergency here in Oakwood right now, we would receive assistance from either the Montgomery 

County Sheriff’s Office or Kettering PD. 
 

➢ Greg Ramey:  Enclosed is another DDN article. 
 

➢ April 28 OIC Meeting:  The next general membership meeting of the OIC is set for 7 to 8:30 p.m. 

on Wednesday, April 28.  Enclosed is a press release distributed today.  You can register to attend 

the Zoom meeting through the www.oakwoodic.org website.  I will likely not attend as that is the 

day that Debbie and I retrieve Sam from OSU… the official dorm move-out date.  Carol Collins and 

Chief Alan Hill will participate… and Steve is planning to as well.  I suspect that one or two other 

council members will also join in.  Information about the event will be in next week’s Oakwood 

Register. 
 

➢ Basketball Court Signs:  The new signs addressing court use regulations are in place. 
 

     
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.oakwoodic.org/


➢ Income Taxes and Working from Home:  Enclosed is an OML Call to Action on this matter.  H.B. 

197 was adopted last year in response to the pandemic, and became effective on March 27, 2020.  

Section 29 of the bill includes a provision that treats income earned by a work-from-home employee 

as being earned at the employee’s usual principal place of work.  Because of Ohio’s system of paying 

taxes first in one’s work city, and then in one’s city of residence, the idea was to preserve the status 

quo during the state of emergency.  At the time, the state’s Legislative Service Commission analysis 

indicated that the bill affects both withholding and tax liability of the employee and employer.  H.B. 

157 was introduced on February 25, 2021, to repeal Section 29 of H.B. 197, and is progressing 

through hearings before the House Ways and Means Committee.  The committee is currently 

considering amendments that would be known as Sub. H.B. 157.  Instead of repealing Section 29, 

the proposed amendments would change its focus to withholding only, and would allow employers 

to manipulate tax liability.  For example, Sub. H.B. 157 states that the rule applies only for 

determining an employer’s withholding obligations and where an employer’s net profits are sitused, 

and is not for the purpose of determining the location where a nonresident employee’s wages are 

subject to municipal income tax.  It does not prohibit withholding to the actual municipal 

corporations where the employee works from home or at another location, and does not prohibit an 

employer from assigning a different “principal place of work” to the employee, which may change 

the employer’s withholding obligations.  Finally, the bill would affect taxes already withheld, 

retroactive to March 9, 2020.  This is clearly a shift from the original H.B. 197, which was intended 

to affect both withholding and tax liability.  Under Sub. H.B. 157, an employer could assign a 

“principal place of work” based on minimizing its withholding obligations, or based on the 

employee’s wishes.  The implication for municipalities is that cities have already made projections 

and budget adjustments based on last year’s legislation, and Sub. H.B. 157 would drastically affect 

those.  Further, it would cause an avalanche of refund requests as taxpayers try to sort out where 

their withholdings went and where they owe taxes.  The Ohio Municipal League notes that there are 

already numerous lawsuits pending concerning refunds under last year’s legislation.  Changing 

course right now would cause more, not less, confusion. 
 

➢ MVCC GATEway Fiber Project:  Enclosed is a press release distributed by MVCC this week, along 

with a DDN article. 
 

 HAVE A GREAT WEEKEND! 
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OHIO SENATE 

HONORING 
THE CITY OF OAKWOOD 

AS A BEST PLACE TO LIVE 

On behalf of the members of the Senate of the 134th General Assembly of Ohio, we are pleased 
to commend the City of Oakwood on being selected as the number one Best Place to Live in 
Ohio by Niche.

Throughout its history, the City of Oakwood has been known for its residents' civic pride and 
willingness to work hard, and they have supported its economic well-being, its superior school 
district, and its beautiful parks, recreational facilities, and residential streets. Oakwood has given 
all those who call it home a reason to revel in their community, which has been nationally 
acclaimed for its charm and character. 

· The City of Oakwood has gained a reputation as an amiable and pleasant community, offering
wonderful places to live and explore, and it has flourished in its efforts to achieve great progress.
As a result, the city and all those who reside within it are afforded the opportunity to reflect on
the accomplishments of the past and to look forward to a future filled with promise.

Thus, it is with genuine applause that we congratulate the City of Oakwood as the Best Place to
Live in Ohio and extend best wishes for the years to come.

itorMa 
President of the Ohio Senate 

cyg-o 
Senator Niraj J Antani 
6th Senatorial District 

Niche.com, 2021 























MEMORANDUM 

 
 

TO:  PLANNING COMMISSION MEMBERS 

 

FROM: ETHAN KROGER 

 

SUBJECT: CANCELLATION OF MAY 5 MEETING  

 

DATE:  APRIL 14, 2021 

 
 

As we have no applications to present, your regularly scheduled May 5 meeting is cancelled. 
 

   

NSK:ls 

cc: Members of City Council  

 Norbert Klopsch, City Manager  

 Robert Jacques, Law Director 

 Jennifer Wilder, Personnel and Properties Director 

 

 



MEMORANDUM 

 
 

TO:  BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS MEMBERS 

 

FROM: ETHAN KROGER 

 

SUBJECT: CANCELLATION OF MAY 13 MEETING 

 

DATE:  APRIL 14, 2021 

 
 

As we have no applications to present, your regularly scheduled May 13 meeting is cancelled. 

 
 

EMK:ls 

cc: Members of City Council 

 Norbert Klopsch, City Manager  

 Robert Jacques, Law Director 

 Jennifer Wilder, Personnel and Properties Director 

      

 

 

 















 

Call To Action: 

Ohio House To Act on Legislation Impacting Municipal Income Tax  

 

April 15, 2021 

 

 

 

Tuesday afternoon, the Ohio House Ways and Means Committee adopted a 

substitute bill for HB 157 legislation that would alter the temporary COVID-19 

municipal income tax withholding provision in Sec. 29 of HB 197, from the 

previous General Assembly. These changes would be detrimental for many 

municipalities throughout Ohio. 

The House Ways and Means committee will be holding a fifth and what we expect 

to be the final hearing on Sub. HB 157 at their next meeting which we anticipate 

will be held Tuesday, April 20 at 1 p.m. in Statehouse Hearing Room 116. That date 

will be confirmed when the committee announcement is made at the end of the 

week.  

In order to ensure that committee members have the opportunity to fully 

understand the impacts that the proposed changes will have, not only on 

municipalities but also on the constituents we serve, this is an important 

opportunity for tax administrators to help educate committee members of the 

consequences that this bill will produce. 

HB 157 was originally drafted to repeal Section 29 of HB 197, which instructs 

municipalities to continue withholding municipal income tax at a taxpayer’s place 

of work, even if the taxpayer is currently working from a different location due to 

the COVID-19 pandemic, until 30 days after the expiration of the state’s 

declaration of emergency.  

The bill was amended in committee to extend the expiration of the repeal of Sec. 

29 until December 31, 2021, regardless of whether or when the emergency 

declaration ends, and requires the working arrangement to be the result of the 

COVID-19 pandemic rather than the emergency declaration. The League 

appreciates that the sunsetting of this temporary withholding language would be 

extended until the end of the year, which would give municipalities greater time to 

understand the workforce return rate and any revenue-related issues associated 

with withholdings.  



The other changes made by the committee would alter the original intent of Sec. 

29 and potentially undermine revenue stability for cities and villages across Ohio. 

These changes do the following: 

 ·        States that the Sec. 29 rule applies solely for determining an employer’s 

withholding obligations and where an employer’s net profits are sitused and not 

for the purpose of determining the location where a nonresident employee’s wages 

are subject to municipal income tax.  

·        Specifies that the temporary withholding policy does not prohibit an employer 

from withholding income tax to the actual municipal corporations where the 

employee works from home or at another location.  

 ·        Specifies that the temporary withholding policy does not prohibit an employer 

from assigning a different “principal place of work” to the employee, which may 

change the employer’s withholding obligations towards the employee despite the 

rule.   

 ·        Prohibits a municipal corporation from assessing taxes, penalties, or interest 

against an employer for the employer’s failure to properly withhold tax from an 

employee’s wages, as long as the employer does properly withhold in accordance 

with the special withholding rule, including the retrospective changes made by the 

substitute bill.  

 ·        Applies the interest and penalty waiver and the changes to the withholding 

rule to all municipal income taxes withheld from March 9, 2020, to December 31, 

2021, and states that these modifications are remedial in nature.  

You can read the full substitute bill HERE and the Legislative Services 

Commission (LSC) comparison document HERE which addresses differences 

between the introduced bill and the new substitute bill that we anticipate will be 

voted out of committee Tuesday. You can access the League’s opposition talking 

points HERE for the purposes of drafting opposition testimony.  

 It is critical that the Ohio legislature understands the ramifications of this bill and 

why it should not be voted out of committee. Please submit testimony to the House 

Ways and Means Committee at ways&meanscommittee@ohiohouse.gov 24 hours 

before the committee hearing. We will alert our members when the 

committee hearing schedule is confirmed.  

 While it is most effective that local leaders testify in-person against these changes, 

those that cannot come to the Statehouse are strongly encouraged to submit 

written testimony for the committee hearing on April 20. The League also 

urges our municipal leaders to contact their own state representative 

and senator and share with them any concerns that you may have.  

 Thank you for your attention to this important matter. If you have any questions 

about testifying or contacting members of the legislature, please contact League 

Director of Communications Ashley Ringle at aringle@omlohio.org.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wDJoVtnaIEURwSN0Ps0dBs1sHF3j-myEi0I8tGo5dtAqITOnrOTkia7nMpx7HwkhGRlNtHNZm1bbqiLD7fbqWvCbPLRC7r1yL4xmbklkdTnr57JWxj8goR3ZSvlGdBmwbp6jM_83R9gREs0kjC6BL8iMaY52CCi4qFubMLe3yBRkkSKxeVq-hBEJsUJ0hCQIFEtytPeXIpofojmBzNbpCdnZVKpi1xZgxdw1kp8FCes=&c=j4qH8_yOe3t7w37n5YMJwj1pebsKW0jAsJHQDeHj_2gIFOKr_XH5Dg==&ch=IF_oOJXgh-cjIVZwb8e5jEP_JuYrWUwlnl2J2MBcoLihyBIU-UXebQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wDJoVtnaIEURwSN0Ps0dBs1sHF3j-myEi0I8tGo5dtAqITOnrOTkia7nMpx7HwkhNiqe-dUKmKVPkDHys2XshL50lEb6sNkyld8Ygmu6vapsWCFC9qtB6uKIYTt0Gnr-FR2ewy3kYBiIKWVDPMn9DWOq2lcb5C2u_eg3Pmv3jKv5FXaizutXDWQT9HWfz9a1XPq8xmh1brD-jBKSUljMZjF1Vc9IUGiTTV9UdqD_XTQ=&c=j4qH8_yOe3t7w37n5YMJwj1pebsKW0jAsJHQDeHj_2gIFOKr_XH5Dg==&ch=IF_oOJXgh-cjIVZwb8e5jEP_JuYrWUwlnl2J2MBcoLihyBIU-UXebQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001wDJoVtnaIEURwSN0Ps0dBs1sHF3j-myEi0I8tGo5dtAqITOnrOTkia7nMpx7HwkhrFLkChDL1_2pMqWhSWRjYgSRNtjdsTrz_RzJMJ8aPLfvendoU55_HEy0N-tRlbMRLsOrLaf_UfDZeVodK2x_-s526COWui9FmHEmL8QHUY6MqoOYiPgf5ezyIrzYdjmBZdizi7so_JpFqA8QiN71bnNcy_ymiGMCIdeOQB7ldag=&c=j4qH8_yOe3t7w37n5YMJwj1pebsKW0jAsJHQDeHj_2gIFOKr_XH5Dg==&ch=IF_oOJXgh-cjIVZwb8e5jEP_JuYrWUwlnl2J2MBcoLihyBIU-UXebQ==
mailto:ways&meanscommittee@ohiohouse.gov
mailto:aringle@omlohio.org


 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

GATEway Public Fiber Network Phase II Launch 

 

Crews have started installation of Phase II which will complete the GATEway Public Fiber Network. The 

nearly $3 million project will facilitate connectivity among local government buildings as well as schools, 

non-profits and public safety facilities.  

The Miami Valley Communications Council (MVCC), recognizing the importance of providing businesses 

and residents of its member cities enhanced access to technology, completed Phase I of the 44-mile 

public fiber optic network in early 2020. MVCC represents the cities of Centerville, Kettering, 

Germantown, Miamisburg, Moraine, Oakwood, Springboro and West Carrollton. 

The fiber ring drives economic development and makes it possible for communities to share resources 

and save money. It is the foundation to facilitate the long-term strategic goals and Smart City initiatives 

for MVCC cities.  

“In the year since COVID, technology has impacted nearly every aspect of our lives. In many instances, 

working from home is the norm rather than the exception. Having access to high-speed, reliable, 

competitively-priced internet service is no longer a luxury, it is a necessity,” MVCC Executive Director Jay 

Weiskircher said.  

Seven of the eight MVCC member cities funded the $1.14 million Phase 1 of the project. This involved 

using existing underground, municipally-owned fiber and installing more than 17 miles of new fiber and 

conduit.  

MVCC and Independents Fiber Network (IFN) recently entered into an agreement where IFN will fully 

fund the $1.8 million Phase II portion of the project. Phase II involves replacing existing limited capacity 

fiber with the same robust new fiber and conduit installed during Phase I. IFN currently owns some of 

the 10 miles of fiber currently connecting Springboro and Miamisburg.  

“Independents Fiber Network is excited to provide its private capital to fully complete the GATEway 

Fiber Network,” said Independents Fiber Network CEO Robert Shema. “We are honored to be a part of 

one of the first-of-its-kind public-private partnerships that will deliver state-of-the-art technology. This 

partnership will also provide a revenue share to the municipalities and up to 100 gig internet service to 

local businesses in participating communities.” 

The partnership with IFN has saved member cities hundreds of thousands of dollars on the original 

project estimate.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

MVCC is also currently marketing the fiber infrastructure to internet service providers and 

telecommunication companies interested in serving residents with competitive technology services. 

“The unique public-private partnership with IFN made it possible for member communities to complete 

this project without any additional investment of taxpayer dollars. At the end of the project, MVCC and 

IFN will equally split the available fiber and conduit assets which can then be sold or leased to interested 

technology providers,” MVCC Board Chair and West Carrollton City Council Member Leanne Nash said.  

Construction on Phase II of the GATEway Public Fiber Network is scheduled to be completed by late 

summer.           

 

 

 

About Independents Fiber Network 

Independents Fiber Network is a wholly owned subsidiary of CNI that was established in 2003 to better 

serve the voice, video and data services of its customers. We are an Ohio-based internet service 

provider that brings high-performance, high-capacity, Ethernet-over-fiber solutions to your doorstep. By 

operating a fiber-optic backhaul network dedicated to serving rural, suburban and underserved 

communities in Ohio, Michigan and Indiana, we’re able to deliver connectivity you can count on for 

mission-critical operations, ensuring business continuity and access when you need 

them most.  https://ifnetwork.biz/  

 

https://ifnetwork.biz/





